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I shall have done in this room ; only people have so got
on to Chinese things. This was luck—somebody died—
George Forsyte, you know, the racing one."
t£ Oh! " said Holly softly. She saw again her old
kinsman's japing eyes in the church when Fleur was being
married, heard his throaty whisper, " Will she stay the
course ? " And was she staying it, this pretty filly ?
" Wish she could get a rest. If only there were a desert
handy ! " Well, one couldn't ask a question so personal,
and Holly took refuge in a general remark.
" What do all you smart young people feel about life,
nowadays, Fleur ! when one's not of it and has lived
twenty years in South Africa, one still feels out of it."
" Life ! Oh ! well, we know it's supposed to be a riddle,
but we've given it up. We just want to have a good time
because we don't believe anything can last. But I don't
think we know how to have it. We just fly on, and hope for
it. Of course, there's art, but most of us aren't artists ; be-
sides, expressionism—Michael says it's got no inside. We
gas about it, but I suppose it hasn't. I see a frightful lot of
writers and painters, you know; they're supposed to be
amusing."
Holly listened, amazed. Who would have thought that
this girl saw ? She might be seeing wrong, but anyway she
saw !
"c Surely," she said, " you enjoy yourselves ? "
" Well, I like getting hold of nice things, and interesting
people; I like seeing everything that's new .ind worth
while, or seems so at the moment. But that's just how it is
—nothing lasts. You see, I'm not of the ' Pan-joys,' nor
of the fi new-faithfuls,' "
" The new-faithfuls ? "
" Oh ! don't you know—it's a sort of faith-healing done
on oneself, not exactly the old c God-good, good-God 1'

